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Introducing the AVID Card! 

The AVID Card is a loyalty card that was created in celebration of Hudson’s 150th as well as to
support local businesses in our community.  After your card is registered, it can be used at any of the
businesses listed below. 
 

Avidia Bank is not responsible for any of the discounts or promotions at any of the listed businesses
below.  Businesses may end their promotions at anytime.  The AVID Card may only be used by the
registered user and is non-transferrable. 

 

Where can I get an AVID Card?

Stop by any of our branch locations in Hudson, MA to pick up a card or email us
at avidcard@avidiabank.com and we'll mail one to you.

 

Check out all the latest offers from Hudson businesses on our website.

 

Questions? Contact us on Twitter @AVIDCardHudson or email avidcard@avidiabank.com.

Business owners who would like to offer an AVID Card discount can register or update their offers
here!

 

*Disclaimer:  Avidia Bank will not be held responsible for discounts that are not given by businesses. 
Card must be present at merchant for the discount to be received.  Businesses can withdraw the offer
or change the offer at anytime. 
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Oh, Snap! Remote Check Deposit Money Match!

During the month of July, use your Avidia Mobile App to deposit a check and you could win a match to
your deposit! 

Customers who make an eligible remote check deposit using Avidia Mobile during the month of July
are eligible.  One customer will be selected from all eligible participants.

Eligibility:
1.  Customer must have a Checking, Savings or Money Market Account at Avidia Bank.

2.  Must have downloaded the Avidia Mobile App and be enrolled in Avidia’s Mobile Banking Service.

3.  Customer must perform at least one mobile check deposit using the Check Deposit feature within
Avidia Mobile.

4.  Deposit must occur during the month of July 2016 (7/1/2016-7/31/2016)

5.  Employees at Avidia Bank are not eligible to win.

Prize Details:
1.  Avidia Bank will match a single check deposit – up to $500!

2.  Prize will be in the form of account credit to the Avidia Bank account to which the funds were
deposited.

3.  Customer will be notified of winning within 15 days of contest end by mail/phone/email.  Statement
credit will occur in the same 15 day time period.

*Standard text and data rates may apply.
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Avidia Bank To Add Financial Center in Hudson 

Avidia Bank is very pleased to announce the expansion of its service delivery in Hudson. In early July,
the bank will begin renovations to the 17 Pope Street location being vacated by Citizens Bank on June
30 th. 

The Financial Center will include Commercial Banking, Residential Lending, Financial Services and
Retail Banking.  In addition, the Bank will have a shared community room for local organizations to
schedule events and meetings. 

“We are proud to be able to continue delivering expanded access to Avidia’s product and service
experts which improves the customer’s overall experience with Avidia Bank

,” said Mark O’Connell, Avidia Bank’s President and CEO. 







,” said Mark O’Connell, Avidia Bank’s President and CEO. 

Avidia Bank has supported the families and businesses of Hudson for the past 147 years and in that spirit of
community and to celebrate Hudson’s 150th anniversary, Avidia has recently launched the Avid Card that brings
participating businesses and their customers together. 

Follow #17popestreet to see the latest updates.
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Coming Soon: Email and Text Fraud Alerts 

In July, Avidia customers will have an opportunity to receive email and text fraud alerts for debit and
credit cards!  More information is coming soon! 
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Avidia Bank and BlueWave Drop Mass Solar Loan
Rate to 1.89%

Homeowners in Massachusetts looking to finance their residential solar systems just received some
very good news from Mass Solar Loan lenders, BlueWave and Avidia Bank. The lending partners
announced today that they will be dropping their 3.25% rate to 1.89%. In addition, BlueWave will offer
its installer partners a cash incentive for their services.

Massachusetts’ $30M Solar Loan program allows qualified lenders to offer low-interest rate financing
for residential solar systems for all property owners, including renters and low credit score residents.
Under this program, participants have the opportunity to reduce their electricity bills by over 50%.
BlueWave, an experienced Massachusetts solar developer, and Avidia Bank, a fast-growing regional
bank, have combined their expertise to deliver this premium product to the Massachusetts
marketplace.

"BlueWave, in partnership with Avidia, is excited to supply the Massachusetts market with a low-cost
financing product that truly has the potential to greatly increase solar accessibility and adoption
throughout the Commonwealth,” said Craig Wetmore, BlueWave’s Principal.

“By partnering with BlueWave, we see an opportunity to help local individuals, families and
businesses lower energy costs by improving their access to alternative energy sources in the form of
solar power,” said Mark O’Connell, Avidia Bank’s President and CEO.

BlueWave will distribute the Mass Solar Loan in Massachusetts through its Preferred Installer Network
and via its solar management platform. On BlueWave’s Mass Solar Loan platform, applicants are
approved within minutes and installer incentives guarantee systems are installed within 9 months of
contract execution. BlueWave’s newly announced installer incentives provide these partners with an
attractive business case for using the product.

Solar system owners in MA benefit from the 30% investment tax credit as well as the State’s solar
renewable energy certificates that utilities purchase from solar generators to satisfy their renewable
portfolio obligations. The combination of these incentives has created an ideal environment for
residents to realize the economic benefits of going solar. Electricity costs in Massachusetts have risen
over 25% in the past five years. The opportunity to eliminate a portion of the electricity bill is a real
value proposition for all homeowners.

"Now is the optimal time to GO SOLAR, with BlueWave,” said BlueWave Principal, Chris Gosline.

BlueWave has played a leading role in the Massachusetts solar industry, where the company has
executed solar power purchase agreements with more than 20 cities and towns, academic
institutions, and affordable housing providers. The company has created 300 local engineering and
construction jobs across the Commonwealth and has generated $4.5M in annual savings for its
customers. This track record and development success has earned BlueWave strong endorsements
from Mayors, college and school heads, and affordable housing advocates.
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What do our customers have to say about
AvidiaPay?

Have you been curious about how AvidiaPay can work for you and your business?  Watch these
videos to hear more about AvidiaPay and how our customers have used it!

Video 1 

Video 2 
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4th of July Events and Branch Hours 

July  4th is right around the corner!  Here’s a listing of the local 4th of July Celebrations in our area.

All Avidia Bank branches will be closed on July 4th. You can bank 24/7 online or through the Avidia
Mobile App.  
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Which Brands Lease the Most?
A unique look at leasing

Everyone has an opinion on whether you should buy or lease your next vehicle. Leasing a vehicle
gives you a new ride every 24–48 months, with controllable payments, but only financing allows you
to truly own your vehicle after all is said and done.

A March 2016 article in Car and
Driver magazine used research
from IHS Automotive to determine
which brands have the highest
lease rates.

Smart, Maserati and Infiniti are at
the top of the list with 80 percent,
74 percent and 64 percent,
respectively. Following close
behind are BMW, Jaguar and
Lexus with 57 percent, then Lincoln
and Mercedes-Benz with 53
percent. Rolls Royce and Audi
check in at 51 percent and 50
percent, respectively.

You’re probably thinking, ‘Lease a
Rolls Royce?’ But a new Wraith
can be yours for around $30,000
down and $4,000 per month for 48
months.

Overall, the small luxury sedans (think BMW 3 Series, Infiniti Q50 and Audi A4) make up for about 60
percent of these leases, and more than 50 percent of all luxury sedans are leased. Why are leases for
luxury sedans so popular? It’s the convenience of having a new car with smaller upfront costs.

“Luxury brands make the bulk of their profits from them,” according to the magazine. “Turn in the old
car, throw down a few grand, and poof! There’s a new Mercedes E350 wearing your old license plate.
Many off-lease cars are remarketed as certified pre-owned; leasing one perpetuates a cycle that
keeps profits humming and monthly checks outflowing.”

On the opposite end of the spectrum, leasing an Alfa Romeo, a Ferrari or even a Mitsubishi is a rare
occurrence with 1, 4 and 8 percent of all models leased out.

Leasing is also far more common in the Northeast, with New York, New Jersey, Connecticut, New
Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island and Massachusetts accounting for seven of the top 10 states with
the highest leasing percentages. Michigan holds the highest rate, at 59 percent. Florida and California
(tied at 32 percent) and Ohio round out the top 10. Arkansas holds the designation as the state with
the lowest lease rate, only 2 percent, and Alaska and Oklahoma each check in with only 4 percent of
all new vehicles being leased.

Leasing is always a good option if you don’t have a large amount of capital to pay upfront. But if you’re
looking for a new vehicle, or if you simply want to know how much car you can afford, stop by and see
what financing options we have for you so you can shop with confidence.
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Plan a Vacation to Jackson Hole, Wyoming
What to do, where to stay and what to eat in Jackson Hole

Located in the valley between Wyoming’s Teton Mountain Range and Gros Ventre Range, Jackson
Hole got its name from the mountain men who had to descend down steep slopes to reach it.

Today, the land is much more easily accessible, but it still possesses the fascinating wildlife and
natural beauty that the early trappers first admired years ago.

What to do

One of the best places to
appreciate Jackson Hole’s scenic
surroundings is Laurance S.
Rockefeller Preserve, a 1,106-acre
refuge located within Grand Teton
National Park on the southern end
of Phelps Lake. Once a private
vacation retreat for John D.
Rockefeller Jr. and his family,
today the preserve’s views of the
majestic Teton mountains can be
enjoyed by everyone. Plan your trip
at

https://nps.gov/grte/planyourvisit/lsr.htm.

There is also plenty of wildlife to take in—both in real life and in still life. You can see animals in their
natural habitat at the 25,000-acre National Elk Refuge, or see them beautifully depicted at the
National Museum of Wildlife Art that overlooks the refuge. Learn more about these destinations at
http://fws.gov/refuge/national_elk_refuge/ and http://wildlifeart.org/.

If you are traveling in the wintertime, you are probably looking to hit the slopes. Jackson Hole
Mountain Resort is often held up as the best ski resort in all of North America. Whether you are a
casual skier who wants to stick to the intermediate slopes or a thrill-seeker who wants to take on the
famously steep Corbet’s Couloir, there is no better place to be than Jackson Hole Mountain Resort.
 Head to http://jacksonhole.com/ to learn more.

Where to stay

The Four Seasons Resort Jackson Hole has much to recommend, beginning with its location, which is
close to the Jackson Hole gondola for the winter and near Grand Teton and Yellowstone National
Parks for the summer. There is also the impeccable service, which includes a winter staff that will
buckle your ski boots for you. To top it all off, the hotel’s Westbank Grill has been called the “go-to
spot for steak in Jackson” by Eater.com.  For booking information, visit
http://fourseasons.com/jacksonhole/.

If you want to experience the history of Jackson Hole, get a room at The Wort Hotel. A downtown
Jackson establishment since 1941, this gem combines rustic aesthetics with modern amenities. Plus,
the hotel’s Silver Dollar Bar and Grill is also a great spot for a stiff drink and a hearty meal. To reserve







the hotel’s Silver Dollar Bar and Grill is also a great spot for a stiff drink and a hearty meal. To reserve
a room, go to http://worthotel.com/rooms/rates-and-reservations/.

Where to eat

The region’s most iconic restaurant is the Snake River Grill, which treats locals and vacationers to a
world-class fine dining experience. Patrons might experience sticker shock when they first glimpse the
menu or extensive wine list, but this is one expensive eatery that is actually worth the money. View
the menu at http://snakerivergrill.com/.

If your palette or wallet wants a break from fancy fare, head to Café Genevieve, a historic Main Street
eatery that raised its profile when it was featured on the Food Network television show “Diners,
Drive-ins and Dives.” This no-frills establishment specializes in down home cooking, with specialties
that include steak frites and fried chicken and waffles. See their current menu at
https://genevievejh.com/.

Another unpretentious yet delicious option is The Bird, an old school kitchen and bar known for having
the “best burger in Wyoming.” Of course, with 21 burgers on the menu, it may take a while for you to
figure out which one earns that prestigious title! Get more information at http://thebirdinjackson.com/.

If you’re still hungry after all of that, stop by Moo’s Gourmet Ice Cream in downtown Jackson to finish
your evening with a scoop of huckleberry. See the latest flavor combinations at
http://moosjacksonhole.com/.

There is a whole lot to see, experience and taste in Jackson Hole. Let these recommendations be
your guide as you indulge in the best that Wyoming has to offer.
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Is It Time to Start Planning for the Holidays?
It’s never too early to get prepared!

Between the in-laws coming to town and figuring out where your 47 cousins are going to sit at the
dinner table, there is enough to stress about during the holidays — money doesn’t need to be one of
them.

Here are a few things you can do right now to help get you prepared early on.

1. Assess your finances, make your gift list and create a budget – Regardless of the season, you
should be taking a fresh look at your finances and budget every few months, so any time is ideal to
look at the big picture and see where your money is going and how your spending habits have
changed. Next, list the people you plan to buy for and, based on your financial assessment, budget
how much you plan to spend on each person.

2. Set aside money – Now that
you’ve taken the time to analyze
your financial situation, you may
have found areas where you can
cut costs. Can you forgo your
weekly pedicure or trip out with
co-workers after work and instead
put that money toward holiday
gifts? Then, make sure you aren’t
tempted to spend that extra money
on frivolous items.

“If you don’t already have a savings
account specifically for the
holidays, commonly known to some
as a ‘Christmas Club,’ create one,”
said John Lal, founder and CEO
of BeFrugal.com, in an article in
U.S. News & World Report Money.
“It’s much easier to leave money
untouched if it isn’t easily
accessible.”

3. Start shopping now – Spread out your spending and make the holidays more manageable by
starting to check off your gift list early.

“Sock away money for presents, and you still have to do your shopping later. But salt away actual gifts,
and you’ve saved time and money,” said freelance finance writer Dana Dratch for Bankrate.com.

Shopping ahead means you can make the most of sales and seasonal pricing trends; the challenge is
planning out more thoughtful gifts, as you have to consider whether the recipient will still enjoy that
item come December. Finally, stick to your budget. Planning ahead will do you no good if you end up
overspending anyway.

4. Book your travel early – CEO of CheapAir.com Jeff Klee and his staff went through over 560
million fare search records in 2013 and found that seven weeks in advance is the best time to book
airfare, and even earlier if you’ll be traveling during a high-traffic time period, such as — you guessed
it — the holidays.







Furthermore, consider what else you may want to do during that time frame as well.

“If you’re opting for a high-traffic destination, a cruise or an international jaunt, book those tickets and
hotel rooms early,” Dratch wrote.  

Don’t let money woes add to your holiday stress; allow yourself to enjoy the upcoming season more
by planning ahead and starting early. You’ll be happy you did.
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